Multi-dry-electrode plate sensor for non-invasive electrocardiogram and heart rate monitoring for the assessment of drug responses in freely behaving mice.
Monitoring of electrocardiogram (ECG) and heart rate (HR) is essential in a wide range of experiments. For conscious animal studies, telemetry is the preferred approach; however, it requires 1-3 weeks of recovery after surgical device-implantation. The present paper describes a novel multi-dry-electrode plate (MDEP) sensor system to monitor ECG/HR in freely behaving mice without the need for surgery for device/electrode implantation. The MDEP sensor is a rectangular plate with 15 gold-plated stripe pattern electrodes, on which a mouse can walk around freely, and detects ECG whenever ≥2 paws (footpads) come in contact with the electrodes. Here we show that the MDEP sensor detected distinct QRS complexes which, were fragmented due to locomotion and insufficient perspiration on the footpads. Nonetheless, the HR calculated from the QRS complexes were similar to the HR calculated from R-R intervals simultaneously recorded from lead-II ECG (difference = 0.0 ± 0.16 ms) as part of the validation exercise. Also, the archetypal responses to isoproterenol and metoprolol injections were successfully detected as a significantly elevation (+151 ± 15 bpm) and reduction (-77 ± 6 bpm) in HR, respectively, compared to vehicle at 20-60 min postdose. Conversely, the P wave was rarely identifiable unless signal averaging was undertaken. These results indicate a potential utility for the MDEP-sensor system for cardiac pharmacological studies. In addition, signal averaging appeared to be effective for detection of ECG intervals such as PR and QT, although the QT cannot be measured in the mouse heart as there is no T wave.